
Tuesday, August 4
A La Mala (PG13) Foreign/Comedy (Mexico)
When an aspiring actress’s best friend begs her to flirt with her boyfriend 
to test his fidelity, she finds a lucrative new career. 
Adult Beginners (R) Comedy -- Rose Byrne, Nick Kroll
When a narcissistic big shot’s new company crashes and burns, he is 
forced to move back in with his estranged sister’s family.
Barely Lethal (PG13) Comedy – Hailee Steinfeld
Weary of her life as a teenage Special Ops Agent, ‘Megan’ fakes her own 
death and enrolls in a suburban high school.
Blackbird (R) Drama/Studio Q
A young singer struggles with his sexuality and the treatment of others 
while coming of age in a small Southern Baptist community.
Brother’s Keeper (PG13) Family/Drama
Identical twin brothers nearing high school graduation are caught in a 
cruel twist of fate that changes their lives forever.
Child 44 (R) Suspense -- Tom Hardy, Gary Oldman
A secret police agent in 1953 Soviet Russia loses status, power and his 
home when he refuses to denounce his own wife as a traitor.
Chocolate City (R) Drama
Michael, the newest exotic dancer at Chocolate City, must deal with the 
pressure of hiding his new profession from his family.
Dead Lands (R) Action/Adventure
A Maori chieftain’s teenage son must avenge his father’s murder after his 
tribe is slaughtered through an act of treachery.
Do You Believe (PG13) Drama
When a pastor is shaken to the core by the visible faith of an old street-
corner preacher, he is reminded that true belief always requires action.
Every Secret Thing (R) Drama -- Diane Lane, Elizabeth Banks
Detective Nancy Porter is still haunted by her failure to save the life of a 
missing child from the hands of two young girls.
Far From the Madding Crowd (PG13) Drama/Romance -- Carey Mulligan
In Victorian England, the independent and headstrong Bathsheba 
Everdene attracts three very different suitors.
Faults (NR) Suspense
A young woman’s parents recruit an expert on mind control after their 
daughter falls under the grip of a mysterious new cult.
Gallows Road (NR) Family/Drama
Set in the rustic backdrop of rural Texas, a family man withdraws from the 
world to overcome an agonizing loss.
Insurgent (PG13) Sci-Fi/Action
A woman must confront her inner demons and continue her fight against 
a powerful alliance that threatens to tear her society apart.
Into the Grizzly (R) Suspense/Action -- James Marsden, Thomas Jane
A small town sheriff must contend with a relentless grizzly and his 
estranged, ex-con brother.
Jackie & Ryan (PG13) Drama/Romance -- Katherine Heigl, Ben Barnes
A travelling musician busking in Utah has a chance encounter with 
a former singer who is at a crossroads in her marriage.

The Last Survivors (NR) Action/Thriller
A teenage girl fights to protect the last working well in a drought-stricken 
valley from a greedy water baron.
A Little Chaos (R) Drama/Romance -- Kate Winslet, Alan Rickman
Two talented landscape artists become romantically entangled while 
building a garden in King Louis XIV’s palace at Versailles.
Madame Bovary (R) Drama -- Mia Wasikowska
Flaubert’s classic story of a young beauty who impulsively marries a small-
town doctor in order to leave her father’s pig farm far behind. 
Pressure (R) Adventure -- Danny Huston, Matthew Goode
A group of men are trapped in a small pod on the sea floor after diving 
down to fix an oil pipeline and becoming separated from their ship.
Ride (R) Comedy -- Helen Hunt, Brendan Thwaites
A mother travels cross-country to California to be with her son after he 
decides to drop out of school and become a surfer.
Salvation (R) Western
When he avenges the death of his wife and son, an ex-soldier incurs the 
wrath of a sadistic gang leader hell-bent on hunting him down. 
Seashore (NR) Foreign/Studio Q (Brazil)
Two longtime best friends on the edge of adulthood come to terms with 
their relationship while visiting a coastal town in southern Brazil.
Stand (NR) Foreign/Studio Q (Russia)
After taking a wrong turn in their car, a young gay Russian couple 
witnesses what they believe is a vicious gay bashing.
Teacher of the Year (NR) Comedy
When Mr. Carter wins Teacher of the Year, other schools fight to steal him 
from Truman High.
True Story (R) Drama -- Jonah Hill, James Franco
A disgraced NY Times reporter is lured into an unforgettable game of cat 
and mouse with accused killer Christian Longo.
Wasp  (NR) Studio Q/Drama
Olivier and James’ romantic break in the South of France is interrupted by 
the sudden arrival of recently jilted Caroline.
White Storm (R) Foreign/Action (Hong Kong)
Three lifelong friends working in the Narcotics Bureau get caught up in a 
case with Southeast Asia’s most powerful drug lord.
Wyrmwood (NR) Sci-Fi/Thriller
Zombies invade the Australian Outback in this brain-splattered, Mad Max-
meets-the-undead thrill ride. 

Tuesday, August 11
Alto (NR) Studio Q/Comedy
Two girls. One gun. The Mob. Because coming out to family is hard. But 
coming out to “family” is funny.
Hot Pursuit (PG13) Action/Comedy -- Reese Witherspoon, Sofia Vergara
An uptight cop tries to protect the sexy widow of a drug boss as they race 
through Texas, pursued by crooked cops and murderous gunmen.
Hunting Elephants (NR) Foreign/Comedy (Israel)
In Jerusalem, a bullied teen teams up with his grandfather and uncle to 
solve their financial problems by robbing a bank.
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Match (R) Comedy/Drama -- Patrick Stewart
An eccentric Manhattan ballet instructor’s quiet life is interrupted by the 
arrival of a young couple from Seattle.
May Allah Bless France (NR) Foreign/Drama (France)
The true story of a French teenager who rises out of the underprivileged 
suburbs through love, education and rap music.
Northmen: Viking Saga (R) Action/Adventure
A band of Vikings are stranded behind enemy lines on the coast of Alba 
as their longboat goes down in a dreadful storm. 
Patch Town (2014) (NR) Fantasy
In this dark modern fairy tale, newborn babies are turned into dolls and 
sold as playthings in a nightmarish, oppressive society.
Police Story: Lockdown (NR) Foreign/Crime (Hong Kong)
A man looking for the release of a long-time prisoner takes a police officer, 
his daughter, and a group of strangers hostage.
Robot Overlords (PG13) Sci-Fi/Action -- Ben Kingsley, Gillian Anderson
Earthlings, now conquered by robots from a distant galaxy, risking 
incineration by robot sentries if they venture outside.
72 Hours (NR) Comedy
Following a heart attack, a former ladies’ man and chef finds himself face 
to face with God who has an unusual deal for him.

Tuesday, August 18
About Elly (NR) Foreign/Drama (Iran)
The mysterious disappearance of a teacher during a picnic in the north of 
Iran is followed by a series of misadventures for her fellow travelers.
Catching Faith (NR) Family/Drama
A seemingly perfect family find themselves at odds following a death in the 
family and trouble with their football star son.
5 To 7 (R) Comedy/Romance -- Anton Yelchin
A 20-something aspiring writer is drawn into a passionate love affair with a 
glamorous French woman. 
La Sapienza (2014) (NR) Foreign/Drama (Italy)
At the height of his career, a writer decides to set off for Italy with the idea 
of completing a book on Borromini.
Little Boy (PG13) Comedy/Drama
A 7-year old boy is willing to do whatever it takes to end World War II so 
he can bring his father home.
No Ordinary Hero (PG) Superheroes
SuperDeafy must reveal the man behind the cape to find true love and 
inspire a young deaf boy to believe in himself. 
100 Year Old Man (R) Comedy
A centenarian escapes the retirement home on his birthday, kicking off an 
unexpected journey involving many surprises. 
Riot Club (R) Drama/Suspense
Two first-year students at Oxford join the infamous Riot Club, where 
reputations can be made or destroyed over a single evening.
Strangerland (R) Drama -- Nicole Kidman, Joseph Fiennes
Two teenagers mysteriously disappear just before a massive dust storm 
hits the remote desert town of Nathgari.
10 Cent Pistol (R) Crime/Suspense
Two brothers maneuver through the criminal underworld of Los Angeles in 
search of wealth, love and redemption. 
Vendetta (R) Action -- Dean Cain
A hard-nosed detective deliberately gets arrested in order to avenge the 
death of his wife.

Tuesday, August 25
Aloha (2015) (PG13) Romance/Drama -- Bradley Cooper, Emma Stone
A celebrated military contractor returns to the site of his greatest career 
triumphs and ends up in a love triangle.
An American in Hollywood (R) Drama
An aspiring filmmaker from New York embarks to Los Angeles to chase 
the Hollywood dream.
Animals (NR) Drama
Two young lovers battling addiction must decide if true love can prevail in 
the face of all else.
Big Game (PG13) Action/Adventure -- Samuel L. Jackson
A teen embarks on a quest to prove himself by spending 24 hours alone 
in the rugged countryside of Finland.
Color Wheel (NR) Comedy/Romance
An aspiring news anchor takes her younger brother on a road trip to move 
her belongings out of her professor-turned-lover’s apartment 

Glass Man (NR) Crime/Drama
A family man indebted to a loan shark is given an ultimatum: become the 
shark’s accomplice for the evening or lose everything. 
The Kidnapping of Michel Houellebecq (NR) Foreign/Comedy (France)
The author Michel Houellebecq is abducted by three amateur kidnappers 
in this cinema verite styled festival comedy.
Lila & Eve (R) Drama -- Viola Davis, Jennifer Lopez
Two distraught mothers, whose children were gunned down in drive-by 
shootings, team up to avenge their deaths. 
Long Island Serial Killer (NR) Suspense
A serial killer is at large, luring prostitutes from the Internet and leaving a 
trail of bodies along the Gilgo Beach area of Long Island.
Miles to Go (NR) Comedy/Romance
A writer from L.A. with a lousy outlook on relationships attempts to reignite 
a connection with his longtime on-again-off-again ex-girlfriend.
October Gale (NR) Suspense -- Patricia Clarkson
A recently widowed doctor returns home to her isolated cottage to find a 
wounded stranger hiding out from two men intent on killing him.
Pardon (PG13) Drama
The true story of Toni Jo Henry, a woman tried three times for the crime of 
murder in 1942 in the state of Louisiana before being executed.
Runner (R) Action/Suspense -- Nicolas Cage
In the aftermath of the BP oil spill, an idealistic but imperfect New Orleans 
politician’s life and career are derailed by corruption, scandal, and deceit.
6 Ways To Die (NR) Action/Suspense
After being beaten and left to die, the mysterious John Doe is out for 
revenge to bring down the notorious drug kingpin Sonny Garcia. 
Skin Trade (R) Action – Dolph Lundgren, Ron Perlman
Detective Nick Cassidy heads to Bangkok to hunt down and destroy his 
human trafficking network.
Summer House (NR) Foreign/Drama (Sweden)
When old feelings return, a reunion of friends at a Swedish summerhouse 
is thrown into chaos, hurt and conflict.
24 Days (NR) Foreign/Thriller (France)
When a Jewish man is kidnapped, his family and the police start a race 
against time to save him from the tortures of the “gang of barbarians.”
Two Days, One Night (PG13) Foreign/Drama (Belgium)
A young Belgian mother discovers that her workmates have opted for a 
significant pay bonus in exchange for her dismissal.
We Are Kings (NR) Drama
When a bluesman’s wife has a stroke and the bank repossesses his juke 
joint, he heads north for a record deal to bail everything out. 
Welcome to New York (R) Drama – Gerard Depardieu
A prominent banker who controls the economic fate of nations is taken 
down by his insatiable sexual hunger.
Where Hope Grows (R) Drama
A baseball player whose pro career was cut short is suddenly awakened 
and invigorated by a young-man with Down syndrome.
Where We Started (NR) Drama
When Will and Nora--both struggling with difficult marriages--meet at a 
motel one night, their attraction moves quickly into more than flirtation.

New Documentaries
Antarctic Edge 70 Degrees (NR) -- 8/4
I Am Chris Farley (NR) -- 8/11
Book Club (NR) -- 8/18
Lambert & Stamp (R) -- 8/18

New Horror Films
Always Watching (NR) -- 8/4
Burying the Ex (R) -- 8/4
Inner Demons (NR) -- 8/4
Lake Placid Vs Anaconda (NR) -- 8/4
Tormented (NR) -- 8/4
Unfriended (R) -- 8/11 

New TV Releases (All TV releases are Not Rated)
The Affair: Season 1 -- 8/4
Casual Vacancy (Miniseries) -- 8/4
How to Get Away w/Murder: Season 1 -- 8/4
Last Tango in Halifax: Season 3 -- 8/4
Murdoch Mysteries: Series 8 -- 8/4
Orphan Black: Season 3 -- 8/4
Dig: Season 1 -- 8/11
Hell on Wheels: Season 4 -- 8/11
Jonathan Strange & Mr Norrell -- 8/11
The Knick: Season 1 -- 8/11

Some titles may not be available at both locations,
but we will gladly transfer them for you to rent.

Banksy Does New York (NR) -- 8/25
Citizenfour (R) -- 8/25
Iris  (NR) -- 8/25

Cub (NR) -- 8/18
Atom the Amazing Zombie (NR) -- 8/25
Beg (NR) -- 8/25
Blood Riders: Devil Rides (NR) -- 8/25
Clean Break (NR) -- 8/25
Plague So Pleasant (NR) -- 8/25

Person of Interest: Season 4 -- 8/11
Scandal: Season 4 -- 8/11
The Blacklist: Season 2 -- 8/18
The Royals: Season 1 -- 8/18
Criminal Minds: Season 10 -- 8/25
Elementary: Season 3 -- 8/25
The Good Wife: Season 6 -- 8/25
Harry: Season 1 -- 8/25
Portlandia: Season 5 -- 8/25
The Walking Dead: Season 5 -- 8/25


